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Confidence
Builder I

Companion to 
Bear Necessities Book A1

or
Dancing Bears Book A



INTRoDuCTIoN 
Confidence Builders can be used in conjunction with Jolly 
Phonics, Letters and Sounds, or any other synthetic 
phonics programme.  

However, they were designed specifically for use with our 
Bear Necessities or Dancing Bears series. For best results, 
introduce Confidence Builders after the pupil has 
completed these pages:
 

Bear Necessities A1 Dancing Bears A

Confidence Builder I  page 75  page 32
Confidence Builder II  page 89  page 39
Confidence Builder III  page 105  page 51
Confidence Builder IV  page 122  page 59
Confidence Builder V  page 138  page 62

Why should I use Confidence Builders?
Confidence builders will help children practice the skills 
they have learned with Bear Necessities or Dancing Bears.  
Learning to ‘sound out’ words is only the first step in 
becoming a fluent reader.   Children need to practise 
un t i l  th ey  c an  re cogn i s e  word s  and  spe l l i ng 
patterns  automatically.  If you rush ahead too fast, reading 
becomes stressful and your pupil may become discouraged.  
Reading is no fun if you have to sound out every other word. 
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unt i l  th ey  c an  re cogn i s e  word s  and  spe l l i ng 
patterns  automatically.  If you rush ahead too fast, reading 
becomes stressful and your pupil may become discouraged.  
It’s no fun reading if you have to sound out every other word. 

How should I use Confidence Builders?
There is only one rule:

Never let reading become a struggle.  If the pupil 
makes a mistake or has trouble reading a word, tell 
him what it is.  Then have him re-read the sentence.  

Your pupil can re-read this book (or parts of it) as often as 
necessary.  Just be sure that he can read it confidently 
before going on to the next Confidence Builder.

If you have any questions, please contact us.
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Will you kiss a fish?

Will you sit on a rat?

Can you keep a pig?

Will you miss the bus?

Can you hop off the bed?

Can you shut up the shed?

Will you sell Dad’s car?

Can you pat a cat?

Will You?

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY





1. Can a rat sit on a cat?

2. Can a car fit in a jar?

3. Will Dad run up the hill?

4. Will Max get on the bus?

5. Can a pig bark at Jill?

6. Will Jim get off the bed?

7. Will a sheep fit in a jug?

8. Can she see the ship? 

Quiz.



Rum-tum, rum-tum,

Zeek has a big bad mum.

Rag-tag, rag-tag,

His mum keeps him in a 
                                  bag.

Rat-tat, rat-tat,

Mark has a big red cat.

Rub-dub, rub-dub,

His cat fell in a deep dark 
                                   tub.

A Bit Rum!

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



Can you nag mum?

Will you feed a shark?

Can you get in a van?

Can you shut off the tap?

Will you cut up a card?

Can you rub up a mog?

Will you peek at a sheep?

Can you park a car?

Can You?





Meg: Did you see Tim’s 
  pet fox?

Bart:  Yes—she has six 
  cubs.

Meg: Will Tim sell us a 
  fox cub?

Bart: Yes, but you will 
  need cash.

Six Fox Cubs

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



Meg: I will need fox-nosh.

Bart: And you will need 
  a fox-bed.

Meg: If the cub is ill, I 
  will need a vet.

Bart: Tim can keep his 
  fox-cubs!



 Fig-fog, fig-fog,

Jeff has got a big bad dog.

 Jim-jam, jim-jam,

Did Jeff’s dog bark at Pam?

 Hip-hop, hip-hop,

Pat’s dad is a cop.

 Mish-mash, mish-mash,

Pat’s dad will get the cash.

Get the Cash!



1. Did Bill mess up his bed?

2. Can you cut up the sheet?

3. Did Dad’s car hit the van?

4. Will Jill fill in the pit?

5. Did Zak tell on Nell?

6. Can she feed the shark?

7. Did Carl miss the bus?

8. Will his ship fit in the jar? 

Quiz

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



Will you hug a bee?

Will you harm a bug?

Can you hit a pup? 

Will you need a hug?

Will you meet a hen?

Can you pet a carp?

Will you rob a shop?

Can you sit in the sun?

Will You?





Red Ted has not been fed,
But Tam and Sam 
    had the jam.
Posh Josh has 
    had the nosh,
And hot Dot got the ham.

Keen Ken has a hen,
He keeps it in his den.
“Can I beg an egg?
I shall keep it in a keg.”

Ham and Egg

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



In the car...
    “Dad!  Park the car!
 Dad!  Dad!  I see a shop!
 Dad!  Get me gum!
 Dad!  I need pop!”

In the car...
 Dad sat in the car-park,
 Matt ran in the shop.

In the Car



 He got nuts in a bag,
 and gum, and pop—
 red fizz in a big can.
 He got a lot.

In the car...
    “Park the car, Dad,
 I feel ill,
 Dad, I feel bad!” 

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



He got a lot!



1. Can Bart toss a dart?

2. Will he hit the mark?

3. Did Dad shut off the 
 gas?

4. Will the dog kip on the 
 rug?

5. Is a carp a fish?

Quiz



6. Can you see the red 
 hen?

7. Has the dog been at 
 the bin?

8. Did the fox dig a den 
 in the yard?

9. Will Mum meet the 
 bus?



Sharp Sam is a con man,
A run on-and-on man.
 He will sell you a rat
 In a big tin hat
And run as far as he can.

Bad Bob is a gun-man,
He is not a fun man.
 He shot at a sheep 
 But he hit his feet
And Bob is a 
             can-not-run-man.

Sam and Bob

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



Bob is a can-not-run-man!



Shall I get up and feed 

 on hot beef hash?

The hash is off, as is 

 the egg and ham.

Bin it! I will get ill 

 if I am rash.

Get a big jar and I will 

 nosh on jam.

Nosh



Josh: Will mum get us a 
  pet pig?

Ned:  Yes, she got us a 
  big, fat pig.

Josh:  Can Ron keep the 
  pig in his bed?

Ned: Let us see if it can 
  hop up on the bed.

A Pig in a Bed

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



Josh: The pig fell off the 
  bed!

Ned:  The bed is a mess!

Josh: Mum will tell us 
  off!

Ned: Yes, she will shut us 
  in the pig pen.



Mum shut us in the pig pen!



Has mum been at the rum?
No, but dad has had a tot.
See him rub his tum,
And mix the rum and pop!

Mad Max fell on an egg,
And cut his leg on the 
                                shell.
Mad Max sat on a keg,
And did he weep and yell!

Rum and Egg
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Will You?

Will you get a fox in a sack?

Can you jack up the Jeep?

Will you muck in with us?

Can you sit in the bath?

Can you back up that car?

Will you kiss Miss on the neck?

Will you sit with them on 
this rock?

Can you kick that tin can?

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY





Kath: Did you meet up with 
  Bad Bob?

Mick: Yes—he sat with Sharp 
  Sam the con man.

Kath: Did you see them with   
  a jug of rum?

Mick: Yes, Bad Bob got the
  rum at a pub.

Bad Bob in the pub.



Kath: Did Sharp Sam mix the 
  rum with pop?

Mick: Yes—he had a tin mug.  

Kath: Did you get a mug of 
  rum and pop?

Mick:  No—but Bad Bob had a 
  lot of rum!



Kath: Did the cops get Bad Bob 
  and Sharp Sam?

Mick: Tim the dim cop got Bad 
  Bob, but Sharp Sam hid 
  in Tim’s cop car.

Kath:  Then Sam is not sharp—I 
  bet he is in the jug!

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY





Mum: Dan, can you dash off 
  to the shop and get a 
  ham hock and a rib of 
  beef?

Dan: No, Mum, I feel ill.

Mum: But Dan, it is not far 
  to get to the shop.  We 
  need the nosh.

Dan: No, Mum, I will be sick 
  if I run up to the shop.

Dan Feels Ill



Mum: But you can get a jam 
  tart and a can of pop if 
  you dash up to the shop.

Dan: Yes Mum!  If I get a 
  jam tart and a can of 
  pop, I will not feel ill!

Mum: Then you can not feel 
  that ill.  If you run off 
  and get the nosh, I will 
  not tell Dad.

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



Can you pick up a sack of eels?

Can you fish in the well?

Will you lock up the shed?

Can you hack back the weeds?

Will you pick up that duck?

Can you sit with a moth?

Will you hop on a jet?

Will you get sick in a bag? 

Can you?





Red Rob is not a dog,
 Red Rob is not a fox.
His dad is a dog, 
 but his mum is a fox.
Red Rob is a fog, 
 if he is not a dox.

Red Rob is a mix-up,
 Red Rob’s a bit odd.
His mum is a fox, 
 but his dad is not.
Red Rob’s not a dog-fox, 
 But he is a dox-fog!

The Dox-fog



Barb: If you can pick this 
 lock, we can get in to 
 Ned’s shack.

Jack: But I am not a bad lad
 —and if Ned gets us, he 
 will hit me hard.

Barb: But Ned has lots of 
 cash!  He hid it in his bed.

Jack: If I need cash, I will get 
 a job.  I will not rob Ned.

 Ned’s shack!



Barb: I bet that Ned has a box 
 of buns!

Jack: Mum can get me a bun.

Barb: And he has a sack of nuts.

Jack: I will not pick that lock.

Barb: Then I will kiss you on 
 the lips!

Jack: And I will run as far as  
 I can!

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



“I will not pick that lock!”



On the path to Max’s barn,

I met a man with a hat.

He had a sack with lots of tack,

And a box with a fat red cat.

On the path to Max’s yard,

I met a lad with a Jeep.

He had a pack on his back,

And a cart with six thin sheep.

Max’s Barn.



On the path to Max’s farm,

I met a lass with a Jag.

She had a pig that had a wig,

And six fat rats in a bag.

On the path to Max’s shop,

I met a gal with a fox.

She had a bug 
with a wee red rug,

And six thin men in a box.

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



1.  Will a hen peck at Beth’s 
 feet?

2. Will Bad Bob get a job? 

3. Will a cat lick off a dish 
 of fish?

4. Shall we get on the ark?

5. Can Dan back the car in 
 to the barn?

6. Will Jack run up the path?

7. Is Mick’s dad thin?

8. Did Max miss his mum?

Quiz





Nick: I see that Jack has a pet 
 moth.

Beth: Yes, he got it at the pub.

Nick:  Can we get a pet moth?

Beth:  Yes—Bad Bob sells them 
 at the bar.

Nick: Is Bad Bob in the mob?

Bad Bob’s Pet Moth.



Beth: No—he can not get in 
 the mob.  He shot his 
 feet and he can not run.

Nick: Shall we run up to the 
 pub and see Bad Bob?

Beth: Yes—we need a pet 
 moth!

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



Can you sell the cat?

Will you mess up dad’s den?

Can you pass up a can of pop?

Will you peel off Nan’s wig?

Can you fill in a deep pit?

Can you reel in a big fish?

Will you pack a sack of 
thin cats?

Will you lock up Mum 
and Dad?

Can You?





A Week in the sun.

Fill a big bag,
 get in a cab,
and sit and sit 
 and sit in a jet.
“Can we get off yet?”

Loll in the sun,
 red arms, red legs,
red back, red neck.
 A dip, a nap.
“I need a big hat!”



Fish off the reef,
 “You will get cut feet!”
A shark in the deep,
 a dark, sharp fin.
Shells in a tin,
 “Can I keep the lot?”
“No!  You can not!”

“Will that bag shut?”
 “No, not yet, but—
 sit hard on the lid.”

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



“Will it zip?”  “—It did!”
  A rush, a fuss.
“Get on that bus!”
  The week is up
    —Jet lag.
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Can you see if Vern is in 
the bath?

Will you sit in the back of 
the car?

Will you pick up my pet eel?

Can you jerk the sheet off 
my bed?

Will you mop the muck off 
my chin?

Can you jog up the path to 
the Red Hart?

Can You?

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY





Bad Bob sat in the Red Hart 
pub with Nat the Rat and 
Sharp Sam the con man.  He 
said, “We need a jug of rum.  I 
need to wet my lips with a sip 
of rum.”

Nat the Rat said, “Why yes—
let us get a jug of rum and six 
cans of pop.  Us rats need lots 
of rum and pop.”

The Mob



Sharp Sam said, “If you can 
dig up the cash, I will get the 
rum and pop.” 

Bad Bob said, “This is sad. I 
can not get much cash.  I keep 
my cash in my sock, and my 
sock is in my bed.”

Nat the Rat said, “Then I will 
see if Zeek the Geek will get 
us the rum and pop.  He is at 
the bar.” 

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



Nat the Rat ran up to the bar. 
He said, “Zeek, my pal, we 
need a jug of rum and six cans 
of pop.  Be a pal and get it, and 
we will let you in the mob.”
Zeek the Geek said, “Buzz off.  
If the mob has no cash, it can 
not be much of a mob.” 



The Mob.



The Bits I Keep In My Bed...

In my bed I keep my Ted,

 He sits on top of my dog.

If my dog has not been fed,

 I let her sit with Mog.



In my bed I keep my sack,

 With lots of chips and fish.

If my pig has not been fed,

 I let her lick the dish. 

In my bed I keep my fox,

 He sits on top of my feet.

If my fox has not been fed,

 I let him hug the sheet.



In my bed I keep my hen,

 She sits on top of the rocks.

If my hen has not been fed,

 I let her peck my socks.

With my bits on top of my bed,

 I had to kip in the cot.

But my mum said 

“This is a mess!”

 And she got rid of the lot.

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



The Bits I Keep in My Bed.



A sharp red fox dug a deep, 

dark den at the back of the big 

sheep barn.

And a wee red fox cub hid in 

the den at the back of the big 

farm barn

 Hark! The red fox yaps in 

the dark and the the farm dogs 

bark, bark, bark.

Fox Trot



A fat red hen sat on ten big 

eggs in the weeds in the dark 

farm yard.

See the fox rob the hen, see the 

cub feed on eggs in the den at 

the back of the barn.

 Hark! The red hen yells at 

the fox and the farm dogs 

bark, bark, bark.

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



See the man get his gun, 

see him let the farm dogs run,

 “Seek the eggs! 

   Seek the fox! 

   Seek the den!”

See the dogs in the shack, 

see them rush in a pack.

In the cart shed, in the yard 

and pig pen.



And the dogs bark and run, 

but the man locks up his gun

 “Hush the dogs! 

   Hush the pigs! 

   Hush the hen!”

...and a fox and her cub hid 

deep in the dark in a den at the 

back of the barn. 

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



Will you chuck that can in 
the bin?

Can you chat with Dan’s gran?

Will you sell Mum’s bag to 
Bad Bob?

Will you feel bad if we sell 
the pig to Mark?

Can you see why her dog is wet?

Can you let the 
     cat lick her chops?

Will You?





1. Can you see why Vern has a
  rash?

2. Why did that chap chop up 
 this log?

3. Did Bert get a job at the 
 Red Hart?

4. Why did Herb sit on the kerb?

5. Will Fern get fat if she has a 
 tub of lard?

6. Why is my pet sheep in the 
 bath tub?

7. Can a cat run as far as a fox?

Quiz

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



Bad Bob sat on the kerb with 
Sharp Sam the con man and Nat 
the Rat. “This is sad,” he said. 
“Dan the bar man will not let us 
back in the Red Hart.  We need 
to get my cash, but I cannot run 
back to get it.”

Sharp Sam said, “I will run back 
and get the cash”.  Sam ran back 
to Bob’s shack, and he got the 
sock in Bob’s bed.  It had lots of 
cash.

Kath the Kid.



On the path back to the Red Hart, 
Sharp Sam met Kath the Kid.  She 
had a pet bat.  She said to Sam, 
“This is Herb.  See him perch on 
his stick.  He is my pet bat, but I 
will sell him to you.”

“But I need rum and pop, not a 
pet bat,” said Sharp Sam.

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



“You can get lots of cash with 
Herb.  Pet bats are hot—kids dig 
pet bats.  You can sell him to a 
kid, but he will fly back to you.  
You can sell him to lots of kids, 
and Herb will fly back”.

Sam said, “Why not? I can sell 
Herb to a kid, and he will fly 
back to me.  Then I will sell him 
to lots of kids—we will be rich!” 



 Then Kath the Kid got Bob’s 
cash, and Sam got Herb the pet 
bat. 
 

Sharp Sam ran back to the pub.  
But Sam did not sell Herb to a 
kid.  Herb the pet bat did not 
perch on his stick.  But he did 
fly back to Kath.

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



“I will sell Herb to you.”



1. Why has the cat been sick?

2. Will Jill fill her sack with rats?

3. Did Beth see much of her 
 duck?

4. Will Kath pick up her socks?

5. Why did Kim lock Bert in the 
 bath?

6. Will this hen feed her chicks?

7. Why is Mum mad at Dad?

Quiz



8.  Can a duck pick up a tub of 
   mush?

9.   Why did you peek at my 
  feet?

10. Can you keep a herd of 
  sheep in a pig pen?

11. Why is Fern keen on Tim?

12. Is dill weed a herb?

13. Has Jim’s dog been ill?

14. Did Jan get mud on her feet?

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



Zig-zag, zig-zag,
 Six fat sheep are in the bag.
Zip-zap, zip-zap,
 Let them sit on Max’s lap.

Chip-chop, chip-chop,
 Will you get a can of pop?
Jit-jot, jit-jot,
 Beth has let the pop get hot.

Nick-nack, nick-nack,
 Kiss the duck and it will quack.
Mick-muck, mick-muck,
 That hen is not a duck.

Zig-Zag.
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Wom Bat

Wom Bat is a fat cat,

A get up on a lap cat,

‘I may have a nap’ cat,

Wom Bat is a cat.

A quick bit of fun cat,

A sit in the sun cat,

A let the rab-bit run cat,

Wom Bat is a cat.

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY





A cry for a wish cat,

A ‘Give me a fish!’ cat,

‘A f ish in my dish!’ cat

Wom Bat is a cat.

A see in the dark cat,

To bed with the lark cat,

A teeth hard and sharp cat, 

Wom Bat is a cat.



A ‘Did I see a rat?’ cat,

A ‘Can I get a bat?’ cat,

A kill set on the mat cat,

Wom Bat is a cat.

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



Bad Bob sat on the kerb with 
Nat the Rat.  “This is a sad 
day,” he said.  “Sharp Sam got 
my cash, but he may have run 
away.  He is a con-man.”

Nat the Rat said, “Who will 
get us a jug of rum?  If we 
can not pay for it, Dan the bar 
man will not let us back in to 
the Red Hart.”

Norm the Lord of the 
North



Then Bad Bob said, “See that 
man in the red car? The man 
with the top hat with horns?  
The man who has chaps on his 
legs and quills in his socks?  
Can you tell who he is?”

Nat the Rat said, “Why, that is 
Norm, the Lord of the North.  
He is a lord, and lords can be 
a bit odd.  But we may be in 
luck, for Norm is a rich man.  
Maybe he will give us ten quid 
for a jug of rum.”

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



Nat ran up to the car.  He said, 
“My Lord, we have had bad 
luck.  Sharp Sam the con-man 
ran off with Bad Bob’s cash.  
We need ten quid for a jug of 
rum.  If you give us ten quid, 
we will get jobs and pay you 
back.”

Norm the Lord of the North 
said, “Why not?  I can give you 
a job.  I need short rats to nick 
wigs for me. I need big men 
to sell wigs. I dig wigs. But let 
us have a short of  port in the 
Red Hart. Rum is for bums.”





Why not bath the cat?

Why not fill Tim’s socks with hay?

Why not set a quiz for the queen?

Why not try to fly to Perth?

Why not say “Buzz off!” to a bee?

Why not keep ten sheep in 
the porch?

Why not mix hard lard in 
with the jam?

Why not mix with hip-hop 
and jazz?

Why Not?





The shed in Bert’s yard

This is the shed 

 in Bert’s farm yard.

This is the hay, 

 that lay in the shed 

 in Bert’s farm yard.

This is the rat,

 that hid in the hay,

 that lay in the shed 

 in Bert’s farm yard.

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



This is the cat,

 that bit the rat,

 that hid in the hay,

 that lay in the shed 

 in Bert’s farm yard.

This is the dog,

 that will bark at the cat,

 that bit the rat,

 that hid in the hay,

 that lay in the shed 

 in Bert’s farm yard.



This is the ram that will have to 

be shorn

 that will butt the dog

 that will bark at the cat

 that bit the rat

 that hid in the hay

 that lay in the shed 

 in Bert’s farm yard.

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



This is the lass with a sack 
of corn

 to feed the ram that will 
have to be shorn,

 that will butt the dog,

 that will bark at the cat,  

 that bit the rat,

 that hid in the hay,

 that lay in the shed 

 in Bert’s farm yard.



This is the cock that will yell in 
the morn,

 “Get up!” at the lass with a 
 sack of corn,

 to feed the ram that will 
 have to be shorn,

 that will butt the dog,

 that will bark at the cat,

 that bit the rat,

 that hid in the hay,

 that lay in the shed 

 in Bert’s farm yard.

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY





Why not feed six buns 
to a shark?

Why not jam at gig with a harp?

Why not see the perch feed 
on a may-fly

Why not charm a posh lord?

Why not sell the farm to 
pay for a ship?

Why not have fun in the park?

Why not get a job that 
pays well?

Why not let the day go by?

Why Not?

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY





Bad Bob and Nat the Rat had a 
lot of port.  Norm the Lord of the 
North said, “Well, chaps, I need 
wigs! If you can nick six wigs for 
me, I will pay you ten quid and 
a keg of port.  We will meet in 
the Red Hart at six.”  With that, 
Norm got up and got into his red 
Ford.

Fay the Queen of the 

Goths



Nat the Rat said to Bad Bob, “Lots 
of gals have wigs.  See that lass 
at the bar?  I bet she has a wig.”

Bad Bob said, “I will go up to her 
and kiss her on the cheek.  You 
can run up her back and jerk her 
wig off.  Then we can meet up in 
the car park and get away.”

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



The lass at the bar was big.  She 
said to Bad Bob, “I am Fay, the 
Queen of the Goths. I have a short 
bay horse that lives in the shed 
by the back porch.  You may get 
me a mug of rum and port if you 
wish”.

“Why yes”, said Bad Bob, “I will 
get you a mug of rum and port, 
but I can not pay.  Sharp Sam 
ran off with my cash.”





Fay the Queen of the Goths said, 
“That is  sad.  I need that rum 
and port.”

Then Nat the Rat ran up her back.  
With a jerk, her wig fell off, and 
Nat ran to the car park with the 
wig.  

But Fay was not a lass. She was 
Sharp Sam the con man! 

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY



1. Who is “Queen of the Goths”?

2. Did Bad Bob kiss Fay on the 
 cheek?

3. Who had a red Ford in the car 
 park?

4. Why did Nat run up Fay’s back?

5. Will Bad Bob meet Nat in the 
 car park?

6. Why did Sharp Sam have a wig?

Quiz



7. Who is the “Lord of the North”?

8. Did Bad Bob get a mug of port 

 for Fay?

9. Who has a short bay horse who 

 lives by the back porch?

10. Did Fay have fuzz on her chin?

11. Why did Nat nick Fay’s wig?

12. Did Fay’s horse live in a barn?

sample FOR 

EVALUATION 

ONLY
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Roy the Top Cop sat in the cop 

shop with Tim the Dim Cop.  Roy 

the Top Cop said, “I say, we have 

to stop this rat who nicks wigs.  

Today, ten boys and six gals got 

hit by this rat.”

Tim the Dim Cop said, “I bet that 

Nat is the rat who nicks wigs.  

That rat has form. Give me a gun, 

and I will nail him.”

The Red Wig



“No”, Roy the Top Cop said.  “You 

cannot have a gun.  Bad Bob had 

a gun and he shot his feet. But 

you can have a toy gun”.

So Tim the Dim Cop got in his 

cop car with his toy gun.  He set 

off to nail Nat the Rat.  “I can-

not wait to raid the Red Hart”, 

he said.  “Nat the Rat will go to 

jail”.
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Tim the Dim Cop ran in to the 

Red Hart, but he did not see Nat 

the Rat.  Bad Bob said to him, “I 

say, do not rush so much. You 

need a short of port.  Have a sit, 

and let me get you a short.”

Tim the Dim Cop said, “I cannot 

have a short of port, for I am on 

the job.  Have you seen Nat the 

Rat?”





“Why no”, said Bad Bob. “But 

you need a wig.  If Nat the Rat 

sees you, he will run away.  If 

you have a red wig, he will not 

see that you are Tim the Dim 

Cop, and then you can nick him. 

I can sell you a short red wig.  I 

cannot wait to see you in a short 

red wig.”

So Tim the Dim Cop paid Bad Bob 

ten quid for a red wig.
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1. Who is Tim the Dim Cop’s 
  boss?

2. Who did Roy the Top Cop 
  try to stop?

3. Did Roy the Top Cop let Tim 
  have a toy gun?

4. Who was the rat who had 
  form?

5. Did Tim the Dim cop raid the 
  Queen’s Arms or the Red Hart?

6. Who did Tim the Dim Cop 
  try to nail?

Quiz.



7. Who said he would get a 
  short of port for Tim?

8. Did Tim the Dim cop have a 
  short of port?

9. Why did Bad Bob say to 
  Tim the Dim Cop “You 
  need a short red wig.”?

10. Did Nat the Rat sell Tim the 
  Dim Cop a toy gun?

11. Who paid ten quid for a 
  short red wig?

12. Did Bad Bob have a jug of 
  rum?
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“Bat that fly off of the ham!

And get the lid back on the jam.”

So said his moll, the hard gal Pam

To her boy, the con-man Sam.

“If Dim Tim chucks Nat into jail,

You are his pal, so do not fail

To get the cash for that rat’s 
 bail.

And if you have to—rob the mail!

Sam’s Moll.



“A pal in need is who you aid,

(But not so far as a jail raid.) 

I’ll sort Nat if you are not paid! 

Let’s fry the eggs my hens 
 have laid.

“Did that Met man say sun 
or rain?

A dull, wet week is such 
a pain!

And Sam, my boy, you have 
got vain,

With that dark wig and this 
 posh chain.”
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My pal, 
Chain Mail

Do not be coy! 
Do not wait a day! 
Get that ten quid 
in the mail today!

)

Are you short of cash? Yes!!!
Do you live in a shack? Yes!!!

Are you as rich as a lord? No!!!
Did you win at cards? No!!! 

Are you paid much for that job? No!!!  

Well, my pal, 
you are in luck today.  

This chain mail is BIG!!!
If you do as I say, in six days 
you will gain  £77,760 quid!!! 

(and, oh joy!!!, that is such a lot of cash!!)

*



But do not fail—if you cut short 
this chain, you will have lots of 
bad luck.  You will get bad teeth 

and feet that niff!!! 

•	 Sharp	Sam
•	 Fay,	the	Queen	

of	the	Goths
•	 Bad	Bob
•	 Nat	the	Rat
•	 Norm,	the	Lord	

of	the	North

Be quick!! Be sharp!!
Pass this chain mail to six chums 

today and then you will be rich!!!

Mail ten quid to 
the chap at the top, 
then rub him off— 

Then, my chum, 
YOU who are 
to be so rich,
go in at the 

tail
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Quiz
1. Can a horse live on pork 
 chops?

2. Will you wait for mum to do 
 her shop?

3. Can you pay to fix my dad’s 
 Ford?

4. Will you give the horse her 
 hay?

5. Will it rain if we go to the park?

6. Can you chain dad to the 
 porch?



7. Can Sharp Sam pay back 
 Bad Bob?

8. Will you feel much pain if 
 that horse kicks you?

9. Will Gran try to live it up 
 today?

10. Can we have a quick dash 
 to the Red Hart?

11. Will a cat toy with a rat?

12. Can Norm chain his horse 
 to the rail?
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Why not try to live on fish 
and chips?

Can you see why Fay is so vain?

Why not hail a cab for 
Merl’s mum?

Will you shock my mum with 
 a red wig? 

Why not raid Joy’s box of nosh?

Why not see who lives in 
the dorm?

Why Not?





Why Not?

Why not give Roy a toy duck?

Can you have a quick run to see 
 if Dad is in jail?

Shall we live it up with a pail 
 of red pop?

Will you mail a short shark 
to Gran?

Why not check if the hen has 
 laid an egg?

Why not wait for Vern to nail 
 Herb’s socks to the porch?
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Kay the Cat.

Roy the Top Cop said, “Tim, you 

are such a dim cop.  Bad Bob is in 

the mob, and he is the main man 

in this wig job.  You will have to 

raid the Red Hart and jail him.  If 

you see Nat the Rat, you will need 

a dog.  Max can go with you—he 

is keen on rats.  And get rid of that 

red wig.”
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So Tim the Dim Cop got in his cop 

car with his toy gun and his dog 

Max.  “Let us go to the Red Hart,” 

said Tim.  “This wig lark is such a 

pain, but we have to nail Bad Bob.  

We cannot fail—if Bad Bob is not in 

jail today, we may not have jobs”.

At the Red Hart, Tim the Dim Cop 

did not see Bad Bob, nor did he 

see Nat the Rat.  A lass at the bar 

said to them, “I am Fay, Queen of 



the Goths.  And this is my cat, Kay.  

She is a bit ill, so she is in her rug”.

“This is a raid”, said Tim the Dim 

Cop.  “I have to nail Bad Bob and 

Nat the Rat.  They nick wigs. Have 

you seen them?”

“Why, yes”, said Fay the Queen 

of the Goths.  “Bad Bob hid in the 

well in the yard.  It is dark in the 

well, so you will need a torch.”
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Fay the Queen of the Goths led Tim 

the Dim Cop to the well. She gave 

him a kick and he fell in the well. 

Then she got in the cop car with 

Kay the Cat, and she got away.   

But it was not Kay the Cat in the 

rug--it was Nat the Rat!  And then 

Fay’s wig fell off...and Fay was not 

Sharp Sam!





1.  Why did Tim the Dim Cop 
  need a dog?

2.  Who was the main man in 
  the wig job?

3.  Was Max keen on cats?

4.  Why did Tim the Dim Cop 
  try to put Bad Bob in jail?

5.  Did Max see Nat the Rat at 
  the Red Hart?

6.  Did Fay the Queen of the 
  Goths have a dog?

Quiz.
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7.  Why was Kay the Cat in a 
  rug?

8.  Who hid in the well in the 
  yard?

9.  Why did Tim the Dim Cop 
  need a torch?

10. Who gave Tim the Dim Cop 
  a kick?

11. Who got in the cop car?

12. Was Sharp Sam in the cop 
  car?
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